Animal Production and Resource Management for Food Security,
Sustainable and Creative Economy
Código de Beca:

2033

Nombre:

Animal Production and Resource Management for Food Security, Sustainable
and Creative Economy

Descripción:

TICA : Thailand International Cooperation Agency
is a national focal point for Thailand’s international development cooperation.
TICA was established in 2004 to realize Thailand’s aspiration to be a contributor
of development cooperation. Believing that global challenges are best
addressed by international cooperation and global partnership, today we
continue to strengthen our contribution to achieve global development agenda
through

various

capacity-building

and

human

resources

development

programmes. In response to the recent changes in the global landscape of
development cooperation, especially through the concept of South-South and
Triangular Cooperation, TICA continues to realign our focuses in order to deliver
Thailand’s commitment to be a relevant partner in global agendas including the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
Khon Kaen University
Khon Kaen University (KKU) was established in 1964 and has been the major
university in the Northeast of Thailand. The University is also one of the nine
national research universities in Thailand and an educational center in the
Mekong sub-region. KKU currently has over 40,000 students (including 500
overseas students), studying in 17 faculties, 1 satellite campus, 1 school, and 3
colleges and in 43 International/English programs which cover a wide variety of
disciplines. This training course will be conducted by the Faculty of Agriculture.
The Faculty is fully equipped with advance laboratories, one on-campus, two offcampus research stations, fives Research Excellence Centers and ten
Research Groups.
AITC : Annual International Training Course
was initiated in 1991 as a framework in providing short-term training for
developing partners. Today, the AITC remains one of TICA’s flagship
programmes. It offers not only a training experience, but also a platform in
exchanging ideas and establishing professional network among participants
from across the developing world. Aiming at sharing Thailand’s best practices
and experience to the world, the AITC training courses focus on development
topics of our expertise currently categorized under five themes namely;
“Sufficiency Economy Philosophy” or SEP, Food Security, Public Health,
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Climate Change, and Other topics related to Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs).
AITC Theme : Food Safety
This training course falls under the AITC theme –“Food Safety”. “Ending
Hunger” is very fundamental to global development progress. Through decadeslong effort in eliminating hunger and malnutrition, Thailand has successfully
reduced the number of hungry and malnourished people by 75% and the figure
is still falling. The progress earned Thailand an award from the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) for outstanding contributions to global food
security, nutrition and sustainable agriculture. The AITC courses under the
theme “Food Security” are part of Thailand’s commitment to work with the
international community to achieve SDG goal # 2 on Zero Hunger.
Fuente principal:

Tailandia

Fuente secundaria:

-

Tipo de beca:

Parcial

Fecha de vencimiento:

03/08/2020

Requisitos:

General criteria
Candidates must possess qualifications as specified in “Guideline for Thailand’s
Annual International Training Course Programme” No. 2 “Qualifications”
2.1 Candidates must be nominated by central government agencies in a country
from the AITC eligible countries/territories list. (See “List of Eligible
Countries/Territories”)
2.2 Candidates should be an officer or agent (preferably from government
agencies) currently working in the area related to the training topic.
2.3 Candidates must have a degree and/or professional experience suitable to
the training topic.
2.4 Candidates must have a good command of English.
2.5 It is recommended that candidates be less than 55 years of age.
2.6 Candidates must be in good health.
2.7 Nomination of female candidates is encouraged.
2.8 TICA reserves the rights to revoke fellowship offered to participants who are
pregnant during the period of training.
Specific Requirements
- Currently working with at least two years’ experience in relevant field.
- universities graduated or possess an equivalent academic background in
agriculture (animal science, veterinary, fisheries) or related fields.

Beneficios:

Training Fellowship include training fee, accommodation, allowance, insurance,
airport transfer and social programme.
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Lugar de postulación y
documentación a
presentar:

The nomination must be supported by the following two documents;
- Application form
- Medical Report
Two (2) copies of originals of all forms duly filled out, counter-signed and
stamped by the authorized person must be submitted.
Application form must be filled in typed-block letter. Soft file of the Application
Form and Medical Report Form can be found at
http://www.tica.thaigov.net/main/contents/files/information-20170608-115634792820.pdf
Junto con la documentación antes mencionada deberá presentarse en AUCI;
- Formulario de la AUCI
- Decreto 234/86
- Carta de aval de la Institución donde trabaja dirigida a AUCI
- dos (2) copias de la CI
- Fotocopia de Certificado de Conocimiento de idioma inglés
Toda la documentación debe presentarla en:
Presidencia de la República - Torre Ejecutiva - Plaza Independencia 710 P.7 Of.
703 "Sección Becas"

Contacto en caso de
dudas:

becas@auci.gub.uy

Observaciones:

Airfares are not included

tel 150 int 3402

Visa arrangement –Participants will be responsible for obtaining appropriate
visa prior to their travel to Thailand, if required. List of countries entitled for visa
exemption

and

visa

on

arrival

to

Thailand

can

be

found

at

http://www.consular.go.th/main/th/customize/62281-Summary-of-Countries-andTerritories-entitled-for.html. TICA will provide facilitation to participants who
require visa application i.e. liaising with the Royal Thai Embassy/ Consulate and
advising on appropriate procedure and necessary documents for visa
application.
Participants must cover all costs arising from visa application i.e. visa fee,
travel cost to the Royal Thai Embassy/ Consulate, postal fee (in case visa
application is made by post,) transit visa fee (in case participants needs to
apply for visa to Thailand at a transit country). The visa fee can be
reimbursed upon presenting an original receipt of the fee but not exceed
2,000 THB.
Participants must not bring their family members with them during their
training period. Participation in the training cannot be used as reference
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for visa application to Thailand of his/her family member.
Airport meeting service –Transfer to and from airport will be provided to
participants

Ofrecimiento Nº 2033.1
Nombre ofrecimiento:

Animal Production and Resource Management for Food Security, Sustainable
and Creative Economy

Información específica: Course Objectives
This training course aims at sharing Thailand’s knowledge and experiences in
sustainable livestock production and inland aquaculture. At the end of this
course, participants are expected to;
- Get participants well acquainted with concepts of animal production,
processing and marketing for food security and nutrition for future.
- Provide the academic acknowledge and practicum on sustainable livestock
production leader.
- Provide the academic acknowledge on how to incorporate environmental
friendly and due with marketing sizes to achieve agricultural development in the
entire food system.
- Stimulate participants to share experience and lessons learned on Good
Agricultural Practices.
Course Outline
Topics of the training are divided into 4 modules;
Module1: Animal genetics, animal feed, and reproductive improvement from
indigenous animal for bio-economy by moving local market to future-needed
market
Module2: Sustainable livestock production, Inland aquaculture management,
and aquaponics production
Module3: Processing and marketing in livestock production
Module4: Future of animal production farms: Organic sustainable farming; Ecofarm; Agro-tourism for creative economy
Course Methodology
Training methodologies to be used during this training course include;
- Lecture
- Practice
- Group discussion
- Field visit
Assignment and Evaluation
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- In-class participation.
- Module evaluation.
- Course evaluation.
- Submission and presentation of “Country Report” which include information on
agricultural, postharvest and food security profile of participant’s respective
country.
- Attendance - Participants are required to attend all activities organized during
the course. TICA reserves the rights to revoke its fellowship offered or take
appropriate action in case a participant is in attendance of less than 90 percent
of the training hours
Tipo de curso:

CURSO CORTO

Modalidad de curso:

Presencial

País:

Tailandia

Ciudad:

-

Idiomas:

inglés

Fecha de inicio:

07/10/2020

Fecha de fin:

30/10/2020

Fecha límite de
inscripción:

03/08/2020

Duración aprox.:

-

Disciplinas:

Alimentos y nutrición
Ciencias agrarias (veterinaria y agronomía)
Sanidad vegetal y animal

Observaciones:

-
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